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\ Wr-'9:00 “The Cookie Monster Power Hour"

with Richard Roe. A spooky, thriller- 
chiller of a show featuring live bacteria 
and oozing puss all over the place, in 
3-D! So study your ABC’s and prepare 
to “do the rubber duck”!

"Student Circle" (Chinese Radio 
Show) - Fredericton’s only Chinese 
radio show.
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2:00 iff Clark dishes out ‘light’ alterna» 
e music like REM, The Alarm, and off the shelve

Frozen Ghost for the first hour, ex- .

ploding into heavy alternative - stay 
ied for Ministry, Skinny Puppy, Deborah Bu 

cess. Guns n' Roses. Skeletons" 3?;.- 1 Buckle-up yo

, -,“Doorknobs and Dipsticks” with 
Biff Spudbuster. Fry up yer backba- 
con and grab a ‘soda-pop’ for the 
down-home harbringer of sanity.
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3:00 ■puction” with Sasna 

§yched-out sou 
ch. Lots of bio

“Jazz-A-Mix” with Nic f< 
versified jazz from be-bo 
from classic to new age, aWevery you 
note between - Nic covers it all includ- dance r%sic with interviews, aid
ing plenty of background information, other strange injections/fjSun

subliminals.
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4:00B “Wild Frontier of Christian Rock”
with Tezzo. Contemporary, alterna
tive, pop and metal Christian music 
for everybody.
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“Africana” with Musa.
6:30 nfs = *0mInsl7:00 “Meflll” with Fredericton’s only East 

Malian radio program, featuring the 
news and culture of India.

“La Cabane â Sucre” with Robert "Vintage Vinyl” with [jl| 
Gauvin. C’est la seule emission de and Dave Gauvin. Hey, fs

tage Vinyl"? Well, tui|||| 
Home of classic rock and

7:30 “I Thym Got the Blues” with Scott 
ipu^Ar. Presents blues, old and 
new,^ary related forms of traditional 
North American black music.

langue Française de CHS|t. 4tous 
jouons toutes sortes œsuntip||g 
française, de folk â rock. there.
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8:00 Chinese News Show
8:30 •Naked Agression” with James 

Hamilton. This industrial specialty 
show brings you plenty of things that 
go ‘grind’ in the night. Be afraid. Be 
very afraid.

9:00 “Graffle" with Paul Gorman. A nexus Kirk Elliot “Welcome to My Galaxy”
of music and imagery. Plenty of inter- with Captain Kirk Elliot on the bridge, 
esting music, details on local art 
events, and the latest in comic news.
All this and nifty words as well, on one 
relatively neat package from a not too

“An Urban
Makone. D; 
reggae, pef 
listenin’, pop 
Canadian.
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“Mystic Rhythms” with Eric Hill. Im
possibly complex relations and vari
ations in sound made coherent by tightly wrapped host, 
your amiable and self-effacing host.
Rhythms ranging from folk to punk “Virgins and Philistines” with 
are explored and the latest in film and Kathryn Pisar. Kathy picks up where

^ Paul leaves off, and ventures into 
s unknown.

“Institutionalized" with Mr. Nick. “Stuck In the 60's” with Jason Delby “The Remo 
- the Stones, Bob Dylan, Jefferson Show” with 

^Jlgplane play in the 60’s sandbox with mainly goo<
listenir

Fredericton’s only hardcore show 
enabling you to annoy your parents, 
roommates, and convince your doc- 
or that the old electro-shock therapy^ 
is working just fine!
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